
Fox Hills Elementary 

Community Council Meeting Notes 

November 10th, 2022 

9:05 AM room 2B (Large Conference Room) 

  

In Attendance: Teri Daynes, Victoria Forster, Natalie Murphy, Jamie Taylor, Amy Shelton, Heidi Hatch, 

Angela Wayman 

Community Member(s): Brenda Shamo, Cassandra Fry 

Minutes from October’s meeting were read and approved. 

The district is looking for people to serve on their community council: Angela Wayman volunteered to 

be a representative for our school. 

School Improvement goals for 22/23 school year. This is available on the school’s website in more detail.  

At least 60% of students will be at benchmark or above on the end of the year Acadience 

reading assessment. At least 40% of students will be at benchmark or above on the end of the 

year Acadience math assessment.   

Land Trust Budget Breakdown: This is available on the school’s website in more detail. Distribution for 

22/23 year. $77,031.92. $69,090.00 towards paying for paraeducators. $3,000.00 For Field Trips. 

$1,000.00 For purchasing new library books. 

The safe walking route was reviewed and no changes to the route were needed. The following problem 

areas were discussed: Parents are dropping kids off while stopped at the stop signs on the way to the 

school. Gridlock happening as parents are trying to turn left into the drop off lanes, sometimes blocking 

cars trying to exit the drop off zone. Is it possible to have a designated turn lane painted on the road?  

Victoria will talk to her contacts at Taylorsville city about problem areas on the roads. 

Problem areas within the drop off zone: Parents turning into the teachers parking area to drop off and 

pick up kids, causing the kids to have to cross the two lanes of the drop off zone which is not safe. At the 

“U” turn in the drop off zone where the curb and sidewalk are at street level, cars are driving up on the 

sidewalk where the kids are walking. Possibly put cones up in the morning to designate where the 

sidewalk area is so that cars will not pull up on it.  

It was voted in the October meeting to cancel the meeting for December due to scheduling conflicts. 

It was voted to move the January meeting to the 19th at 9:00 AM, as the 12th (the 2nd Thursday) is during 

a school break. It will be held in the School’s Large Conference room 2B. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:40 AM 

 

 



 


